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Incredible Germany

Itinerary

Day 1: Arrive in Munich
Arrival at Munich airport followed by a private transfer to the hotel. Check into the hotel. Then you will be
introduced to your tour guide who will accompany you throught your journey. In the afternoon you will visit
the BMW Museum and BMW World which includes the BMW headquarters, BMW plant and the Olympic
Park. In the evening, relax in one of the beer gardens. Overnight in Munich.

Day2: Munich
After Breakfast, your tour guide will engage you in a full day excursion to two extraordinary castles built by
King Ludwig II i.e. Neuschwanstein and Linderhof. Then there will be a short stop in Oberammergan for
some delightful shopping. Overnight in Munich.

Day 3: Arrive in Berlin
After Breakfast, check out of the hotel and head for Berlin by train (ICE 6 hours i.e. dep. Munich/ arr. Berlin).
Check into the hotel, have a small nap and then in the evening discover the city centre by yourself. Overnight
stay at Berlin.

Day 4: Berlin
Enjoy a delicious breakfast at the hotel. Later, your tour guide will make you experience wonderful
sightseeing at Brandenburg Gate, Potsdamer Platz, Charlottenburg palace, Reichstag Parliament Building,
Alexander Platz. The best way to explore is on hop on/hop off tour. Continue your sightseeing by taking a
relaxing boat ride on River Spree in the afternoon. In the evening, enjoy your dinner in one of the outstanding
restaurants. Overnight stay at the hotel.

Day 5: Arrive in Hamburg
After a stomach full breakfast at the hotel, we preceed with our tour guide to the famous spots:
Friedrichstrasse and boulevard Unter den Linden for some exclusive shopping and continue our journey by
following the trails of the Berlin Wall.

In the afternoon we take the train to Hamburg(ICE 2 hours,i.e. dep. Berlin/arr. Hamburg). Check into the
hotel, relax for a while and then in the evening discover the city and head for “Reeperbahn”, the world's
famous nightlife district. Overnight at Hamburg.

Day6: Hamburg
After a delightful breakfast, we continue to experience the Port of Hamburg, the smart shopping arcades and
the wide range of entertainment from musical to opera at the famous Hamburg State Opera. A boat tour
through Europe's second largest harbour is an absolute “must”, followed by a stroll via the Old Town Hall to
“Jungfernstieg”. Overnight stay at the hotel.

Day7: Departure
Your incredible vacation ends with breakfast this morning. Check out from the hotel and transfer back to
Hamburg airport for departure.


